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BREWERY DILEWYNS

Brewery Dilewyns is a family brewery 
arisen from the passion for beer of founder 
Vincent Dilewyns and his four daughters.

In 2005 the first Vicaris beers were born. 
After several successful years, family 
Dilewyns started their own modern brewery 
in Dendermonde. Today, father Vincent and 
his daughter Claire are running the brewery 
which produces superior authentic beers of 
high fermentation.

Want to discover the brewery? 
That’s possible! We regularly 
organise guided tours for groups 
and individuals. You can find all the 
information on our website.

Visit us!

PURE

All Vicaris beers are brewed 
100% naturally with only 
four ingredients:  water, 
barley malt, hops en yeast. 
Nothing more, nothing less. 
You can taste it!

family

The only beer in the 
world brewed by a 
father and his four 
daughters. A real family 
business with passion. 
You can feel it!

authentiek

Traditionally brewed with 
dedication, patiently 
matured for 14 weeks. 
Unfiltered and not 
pasteurised. 
You can tell!



Vicaris Tripel is an elegant balanced soft beer with a fruity 
touch. The beer is not overtly bitter nor too sweet which 
makes it accessible for any beer lover.

Tripel  (8,5°)

Vicaris Generaal is a red brownish beer with a beautifully 
tainted creamy head. This Generaal has an outspoken 
character thanks to the use of several hops and 
roasted malt.

Generaal (8,5°)

Vicaris Tripel/Gueuze is a venetian blond beer with a 
complex combination of Vicaris Tripel and Gueuze. The 
beer gets its fruity and soft characteristics from the Tripel 
and the fresh and subtle sourness from the Gueuze.

Tripel/Gueuze (7°)

Vicaris Quinto is a golden blond beer with a rich aroma, 
creamy collar and only 5 Vol. % Alc. A tasteful light beer!

Quinto (5°)

Vicaris Winter is a dark brown beer brewed with 3 types of 
malt and 2 types of hops. The Winter is the only beer with 
spices and is ideal to enjoy during cold winter evenings. 

Winter (10°)

Vicaris beers are available at beverage stores, Prik&Tik, Delhaize, Colruyt and Spar.


